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The IT revolution has radically changed the way data is
collected and generated, facilitating the process of deci-
sion making. A huge set of data has no practical relevance
unless it can be mined to provide useful information per-
taining to the interests of the organisation. The patterns in
the data need to be deciphered in order to gain insights
about aspects such as customer preferences, market
trends, and business performance. Quick responses to the661 2462512; fax: þ91 0661
03@yahoo.com, ssm@nitrkl.
Management Bangalore. All
ponsibility of Indian Institutechanging market environment are possible only if timely
and accurate insights into the business and the market
conditions are readily available (Sreekumar & Panda, 2005).
The perpetually growing volume of data needs to be
reduced into useful information, and this calls for tools that
are capable of distinguishing the various properties of the
data collected/generated. Such dimensionality reduction
would enable companies to remain more focused, and
would thereby reduce the labour and communication costs
for data collection. Researchers generally tend to apply
statistical inferences on the existing data, emphasising
efficient use of organisational data through data mining and
data warehousing (Ha & Park, 1998). However, the
conventional techniques cannot reduce the data dimen-
sions efficiently and the persistent redundant attributes
would affect the rule discovery process, leading to highly
degraded rules (Zhong, Dong, & Ohsugu, 2001).
All these factors have opened up the scope for some of
the newer techniques which have been developed in recent
years (Beynon, Curry, & Morgan, 2001). In this paper, the
rough set theory (RST) developed by Pawlak (1982) is
adopted as an alternative technique for the extraction of
decision rules from data sets. The rough set approach has
several advantages over the conventional methods (Dimi-
tras, Slowinski, Susmaga, & Zopounidis, 1999; Shen & Loh,
Attribute selection in marketing 172004). The tool is based on the original data, and does not
need any external information. It is a tool suitable for
analysing quantitative as well as qualitative attributes. This
tool discovers important facts hidden in the data set, and
expresses these facts in the natural language of decision
rules or computational algorithms, and not as mathematical
functional forms (Wolfram, 2002). The former is better at
pattern recognition than the latter, and so can have better
managerial applications. The set of derived decision rules
gives a generalised description of the knowledge contained
in the database, eliminating any redundancy inherent in
the original data. The derived decision rules are based on
factsdeach decision rule is supported by a set of real
examples. The results of rough sets are easy to understand
and process, while the results of the other methods usually
require an interpretation of the technical parameters with
which the user may not be familiar.
This paper uses the basic ideas of RST to show how rule
discovery can be made, and to present the relationship
between the attributes. The fundamental concepts of the
rough set approach are briefly explained in the following
section. A case study is undertaken based on the data
collected from twenty-three Indian cosmetic companies.
The names of the companies have been withheld to main-
tain confidentiality.
Fundamentals of rough set theory
The rough set theory (RST) was developed by Pawlak (1982)
at the Institute ofComputer Sciences,Warsaw. Itwas initially
proposed as an alternative data analysis method but subse-
quently found application in the areas of artificial intelli-
gence, knowledge discovery, decision analysis, and expert
systems among others. RSTcan deal with inexact, uncertain,
and vague datasets (Shyng, Wang, Tzeng, & Wu, 2007); it is
a new mathematical approach to vagueness. According to
Pawlak and Skowron (2007), the rough set philosophy was
founded on the assumption that some information (data,
knowledge) is associatedwith every object of the universe of
discourse. For example, if the objects under study are
patients suffering from a certain disease, the symptoms of
the disease form the information about the patients. Objects
characterised by the same information are indiscernible
(similar) in view of the available information about them.
The indiscernibility relation generated in this way is the
mathematical basis of RST. The rough set theory has been
applied in various fields like marketing, banking, engi-
neering, and medicine among others.
In RST, data is represented through a data table also
known as an attribute-value table, an information table orExhibit 1 Representation of sample database with six objects









C6 No Yesa database. The rows of the table stand for the objects, the
columns represent the attributes, and the entries are
called attribute values. A database S is a pair represented
by SZ {U, A}, where U and A are both finite non empty sets;
U is the universal set andA is the set of attributes. The subset
of attributes in the database is the cluster of objects having
the same attribute values or the same features. Objects that
have the same features are indiscernible (similar); these
blocks provide the elementary granules of knowledge. These
granules are called concepts or elementary sets, and form
the elementary building blocks (atoms) of knowledge. Any
union of elementary sets is called a crisp (precise) set, and
any other set is referred to as a rough set (vague, imprecise).
Associated with every set X, there are two crisp sets called
the lower and the upper approximations of X. The lower
approximation of X is the union of all the elementary sets
which are included in X, and the upper approximation of X is
the union of all the elementary sets which have a non-empty
intersection with X.
Exhibit 1 illustrates these concepts using the data of six
objects (companies), the three attributes {a1, a2, a3}, and
the decision state D (Profit); the three attributes used are
availability of research and development (R&D) facilities,
adoption of state of the art technology, and marketing
expenditure. These three variables could be considered to
represent the independent variable, and proper utilisation
of these resources in the right combination could lead the
company to profit. Profit is the result of the decision vari-
able, and it can take two attribute valuesdyes or no; so
Profit can be considered to be the decision state. In prin-
ciple, there can be more than one decision variable, but in
this case only the decision variable Profit has been
considered, which is a distinguished attribute. The meth-
odology demonstrated here could also be used to discover
rules that distinguish small profit-making firms from large
loss-making firms.
C3 has R&D facilities and state of the art technology, and
spends a very high amount for its marketing activities, and
the attribute value of the decision variable (Profit) is Yes; i
e, the company C3 makes profits. The information about C3
has the following attribute values: (a1, Yes), (a2, Yes), (a3,
Very High), (D, Yes).
Let U denote the set of all cases, A the set of all attri-
butes, and V the set of all attribute values. A table such as
the one in Exhibit 1 would define an information function r:
U A/V. The attribute values can also be written as
a function, of the form r(C3, a1)Z Yes.
Let a ˛ A, v ˛ V, and tZ (a, v) be an attribute-value
pair. A block of t, denoted by [t], is a set of all cases from U
for which the attribute a has the value v. So the informationand three attributes.









18 S. Mahapatra et al.in Exhibit 1 can also be represented as [(R&D, Yes)]Z {C2,
C3, C5}; [(R&D, No)]Z {C1, C4, C6}; [(Marketing, High)]Z
{C1, C2, C5}; [(Marketing, Average)]Z {C4}, and so on.
We now introduce the concept of indiscernibility with
respect to more than one attribute, and the decision
consequence. C2, C3, and C5 are indiscernible with respect
to the attribute a1. Similarly C3 and C6 are indiscernible
with respect to the attributes a2 and a3. The indiscernible
matrix corresponding to the sample database in Exhibit 1 is
represented in Exhibit 2, which can be used to find the
lower approximation, the upper approximation, and the
boundary cases for the profit making set, which is defined
as decision state D: (profit, yes). (C1 has been dropped from
the objects, and C6 from the attributes in the indiscernible
matrix.).
All the three attributes a1, a2, and a3 are present in the
intersection of C2 and C5, but D is absent, which means
that even though all the attribute values of these two
companies match, their decisions are different. So for C2
and C5, the decision variable D cannot be characterised by
the attributes a1, a2, and a3. Hence, C2 and C5 form the
boundary line cases which cannot be accurately classified
with the available knowledge. C1, C3 and C6 are profit
making companies, and form the lower approximation of
the set. C2 and C5 cannot be excluded from the set of profit
making companies with certainty; and C4 does not earn
profit. So the upper approximation contains C1, C2, C3, C5
and C6.
So for the decision variable D: (profit, yes), the lower
approximation of the set is {C1, C3, C6}, the upper
approximation is {C1, C2, C3, C5, C6}, and the boundary
line cases are C2 and C5. Similarly C4 is not a profit making
company, and C2 and C5 cannot be excluded from the set of
non-profit making companies. So for the decision variable
D: (profit, no), the lower approximation of the set is {C4},
the upper approximation is {C2, C4, C5}, and the boundary
line cases are C2 and C5.
The concepts of reduct and core set can also be used for
rule discovery from the database. In practical applications,
it can often be observed that some attributes of an infor-
mation system may be redundant or superfluous with
respect to a specific classification A* generated by the
attributes A 4 Q, where Q is the finite set of attributes.
Using the dependency properties of attributes, one can find
a reduced set of the attributes by removing the superfluous
ones, without loss of the classification power of the
reduced information system. The set of all indispensable
attributes in the set A 4 Q is called the core of A in S,
where S is any information system. The core contains all the
attributes that cannot be removed from the set A without
changing the original classification A) (Swiniarski, 2001).
These concepts of reductdsufficient information and coreExhibit 2 Indiscernible matrix corresponding to the sample da
C1 C2
C2 a3, D
C3 a2, D a1, D
C4 a1, a2 e
C5 a3 a1, a2, a3
C6 a1, a2, D D(minimum sufficient information)dcan be used to generate
rules for the discrimination of sets or objects.Literature review
Mckee (2000) develops a bankruptcy model using the rough
set approach. The model is 93% accurate in predicting
bankruptcy on a developmental model composed of 100
companies, and 88% accurate in predicting bankruptcy with
separate holdout samples of 100 companies. Tseng and
Huang (2007) apply RST for feature selection in customer
relationship management (CRM); they present both the
mathematical formulation and the heuristic algorithm to
derive the decision rules from historical data for identifying
the features that contribute to CRM. Shen and Loh (2004)
use RST to retrieve knowledge that could guide investors on
when to buy and sell.
Huang, Liu, Ou, Yao, and Zhong (2003) apply the algo-
rithm of attribute reductiondbased on a combination of
RST with the boosting algorithmdto the linear model of
market value functions, which is a new method of direct
marketing. In the direct marketing problems, it is crucial to
reduce the attributes in order to deal with the large data-
bases. In another study, the data from the financial state-
ments of 240 such businesses was used to compute financial
ratios (Bose, 2006). The rough set technique was used to
evaluate whether the financial ratios could predict financial
health based on the available data. The most predictive
financial ratios were identified, and interesting rules con-
cerning the financial ratios and the financial health of dot-
coms were discovered. Rough sets were found to satisfac-
torily predict financial health, and were considered more
suitable than the other contemporary techniques for
detecting unhealthy dot-coms. As illustrated in this study
the rough set approach helped identify which aspects of
financial statements were needed to decide the financial
future of the dotcom. It also led to the creation of rules
linking the dependent and the independent variables,
which is valuable to financial analysts. A classification
system should provide an explanation of the decision, and
in a rough set analysis this is provided by the rules that are
discovered by the system. Another benefit is that the rules
are based on the data and are supported by real examples,
thereby improving the validity of the results and making
them understandable.
Swiniarski (2001) applies the rough set approach and
statistical methods to feature reduction and pattern
recognition, emphasising the role of rough set reducts in
feature selection and data reduction in pattern recogni-
tion. The paper also contains a description of the algorithm
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Attribute selection in marketing 19of the rough sets method with principal component
analysis.
Many rough set algorithms are used for feature selection
and rule discovery. The fundamental method of finding
minimal reducts is to generate all possible reducts, and
then to choose any with minimal cardinality; this can be
done by constructing a kind of discernibility function from
the dataset and simplifying it (Bazan, Nguyen, Nguyen,
Synak, & Wro´blewski, 2000; Wang, Yang, Teng, Xia, &
Jensen, 2007). There are a number of softwares available
for rough set applications, like the Rough Set Exploration
System (RSES) and the Rough Set Data Explorer (ROSE). RSES
can be used to find the reducts, generate decision rules
using the reducts, decompose large data into parts that
share the same properties, search for patterns in the data
etc (see RSES 2.2 User’s Guide, 2005). ROSE is an interactive
system designed for analysis and knowledge discovery
based on RST (see Predki, S1owinski, Stefanowsk, Susmaga,
& Wilk, 1998 for a review of this software).
Data set
Data from twenty-three Indian cosmetics companies was
considered for our analysis. Information pertaining to the
expenditure of the companies on five parameter-
sdmarketing, advertising, distribution, miscellaneous,
and research and developmentdwas collected over
a three-year period, from 2003 to 2005. These five
parameters form the attribute set for our analysis. We
also considered the sales figures of these companies over
the same period, which became our decision variable. InExhibit 3 Expenditure on five parameters and total sales of 23
Company Mkt (a1) Advt (a2) Dist (a3)
C1 2.093333 1.516666667 0.37333
C2 18.27667 162.2366667 30.23667
C3 0.823333 0 0
C4 2.076667 5.393333333 6.79333
C5 0.496667 1.33 0.43333
C6 0.94 0.06 0.66666
C7 27.33333 38.66 16.49667
C8 6.166667 0 7.04666
C9 45.48667 0 7.31333
C10 7.033333 866.9166667 508.6767
C11 0.026667 0.043333333 0
C12 4.323333 4.173333333 1.75333
C13 38.51667 40.04666667 3.12666
C14 13.13333 5.896666667 2.45666
C15 19.37333 32.68 17.96333
C16 0.603333 0.036666667 0.39333
C17 0.43 0.183333333 0.29333
C18 2.49 0 0
C19 14.62333 47.74666667 20.68
C20 0.746667 0 8.89666
C21 1.476667 0.046666667 0.12
C22 2.08 1.453333333 0.56
C23 0.466667 0.46 0.99333
All non-ratio figures are ten million INR.
Source: CMIE-PROWESS database.this context, the marketing expenditure (abbreviated as
Mkt, and notated as a1) includes all the expenditure
incurred for corporate promotion, which includes event
marketing, sales promotion, direct marketing etc. The
advertising expenditure (Advt, a2) includes promotional
activities through various media like television, news-
paper, Internet etc. The distribution cost (Dist, a3)
includes the expenses incurred for logistics, supply chain
etc. The miscellaneous expenditure (Misc, a4) is mainly
incurred through activities like corporate social responsi-
bility. The investments made on the development of new
products, and other research activities constitute the R&D
expenditure (R&D, a5). The sales represent the total sales
made by the company (Sales, notated as D). The average
of the data collected is considered to be the representa-
tive figure, and is tabulated in Exhibit 3. We use the
notation Ci (where iZ 1, 2, ., 23) instead of the actual
names of the companies.
Elementary exploratory data analysis
The analysis of the data from the twenty-three cosmetics
companies is detailed below.
Descriptive data analysis
Fundamental descriptive statistical analysis tools were
applied to the original data collected, and the results are
represented in Exhibit 4.
The positive skewness results show many values at the
low end, and a few at the high end. The negative skewnessIndian cosmetics companies.
Misc (a4) R&D (a5) Sales (D)
3 1.81 0 15.40333333
72.14667 9.156667 1220.586667
2.84 0.973333 50.40666667
3 8.29 0.383333 215.7666667
3 2.733333 0.393333 42.59333333
7 5.89 1.243333 166.41
24.34333 1.523333 561.6966667
7 5.55 0 195.2466667
3 4.25 0 197.45
637.53 38.96333 11449.56
0.47 0 19.23
3 3.176667 0.003333 60.89
7 8.026667 0.056667 303.57
7 4.086667 0.15 110.9266667
28.62 0 2416.386667
3 0.613333 0.016667 20.52333333
3 0.433333 0 21.88666667
1.37 0.086667 80.08
31.23667 0.24 627.0433333
7 1.28 0 325.79
0.286667 0 17.8
0.693333 0 11.94333333
3 3.803333 0.053333 62.83666667
20 S. Mahapatra et al.results show many values at the high end, and few at the
low end. It can be observed from the descriptive statistics
that all the skewness values are positive, and the skewness
and the kurtosis values are significant.
Correlation analysis
To find the degree of association between the attributes
and the decision variables, we applied a correlation anal-
ysis. The correlation coefficients calculated between the
various parameters are shown in Exhibit 5.
There is a very high degree of significant positive
correlation in all the columns except in the first column, i e,
for marketing expenditure. The correlation value of all the
other variables with marketing is very low, and is not
significant. Referring to the descriptive statistics to throw
some light on this situation, we find that companies spend
heavily on advertising, but a proportional amount is not
spent on marketing. No negative correlation is observed in
the correlation matrix.
Rough set analysis and results
The rough set approach operates on a data set or infor-
mation table (as shown in Exhibit 3) which contains data
about the universe U, the attributes, and the decision
variable. The objective is to derive rules, which would be
useful in finding how the decision variable depends on the
condition attributes. We derive the rule by partitioning the
universe U into a finite number of blocks called equivalence
classes. We first normalised the data in the database given
in Exhibit 3, and formed a classifying rule to categorise the
attribute values into Low (normalised value< 0.3), Average
(normalised value 0.3e 0.7), and High (normalised val-
ue> 0.7). (Expert opinion or managerial consensus may be
used to find the different cut-off points for classifying the
variables into the Low, Medium, and High categories.) TheExhibit 4 Results of descriptive statistical analysis.
Mkt (a1) Advt (a2) Dist
Mean 9.088 52.560 27.
Median 2.093 1.330 1.
Std Error 2.677 37.744 21.
Std Deviation 12.839 181.015 105.
Skewness 1.765* 4.525* 4.
Kurtosis 2.459** 21.030* 22.
* indicates p value significant at 0.001. ** indicates significant at 0.05
Exhibit 5 Correlation matrix corresponding to the data set of
Correlation Mkt (a1) Advt (a2) Dist (
Mkt (a1) 1.000
Advt (a2) 0.041 1.000
Dist (a3) 0.001 0.991* 1.000
Misc (a4) 0.011 0.996* 0.998
R&D (a5) 0.004 0.995* 0.982
Sales (D) 0.050 0.981* 0.984
* indicates p value significant at 0.001.predictive model using regression analysisda usual method
of model building in marketing researchdcauses loss of
information, often leading to misclassification. This draw-
back can be easily eliminated using the rough set approach.
The modified information table is shown in Exhibit 6.
Based on the value of the decision variable, Exhibit 6 can
be broken down into three blocks as shown in Exhibit 7. C4,
C8, C9, C13, and C20 may be categorised into D Z Low as
well as D Z Average because they are boundary line cases
based on the value of the decision variable. In fact, they
are the members of a rough set because they do not
precisely belong to either the lower approximation set or
the upper approximation set.
Case 1: DZHigh
If a1 and a2 are Average and the other three attributes are
Low, then D is High. If a1 and a2 are Low and the other three
attributes are High, then D is High. So the rule can be
formulated as: if the attribute values a1 and a2 are Average
and a3, a4, a5, are Low, or if a1 and a2 are Low and a3, a4,
a5, are High, then the decision variable D is High.
Case 2: DZ Average
Exhibit 7 shows some mixed cases. There are three case-
sdC4, C8, and C20din which all the attribute values are
Low but the decision variable is Average. There are two
casesdC7 and C19din which a1 and a2 are Average and a3,
a4, and a5 are Low, and the decision variable is Average.
There are two casesdC9 and C13din which a1 and a2 are
High and a3, a4, and a5 are Low, and the decision variable is
Average. So discarding the case where all the attribute
values are Low, a rule can be formulated as: if the attri-
bute values a1 and a2 are Average and a3, a4, and a5 are
Low, or if a1 and a2 are High and a3, a4, and a5 are Low then
the decision variable D is Average.(a3) Misc (a4) R&D (a5) Sales (D)
621 36.934 2.315 791.045
753 3.803 0.053 110.927
932 27.510 1.713 497.265
182 131.934 8.213 2384.800
750* 4.682* 4.434* 4.438*
685* 22.203* 20.264* 20.401*
.
23 Indian cosmetics companies.
a3) Misc (a4) R&D (a5) Sales (D)
* 1.000
* 0.990* 1.000
* 0.986* 0.967* 1.000
Exhibit 6 Database with categorised attribute values.
Company Mkt (a1) Advt (a2) Dist (a3) Misc (a4) R&D (a5) Sales (D)
C1 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C2 Average Average Low Low Low High
C3 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C4 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C5 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C6 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C7 Average Average Low Low Low Average
C8 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C9 High High Low Low Low Low
C10 Low Low High High High High
C11 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C12 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C13 High High Low Low Low Low
C14 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C15 Average Average Low Low Low High
C16 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C17 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C18 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C19 Average Average Low Low Low Average
C20 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C21 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C22 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C23 Low Low Low Low Low Low
Attribute selection in marketing 21Case 3: DZ Low
If the values of all the attributes are Low, then the value of
the decision variable is also Low. So the rule can be
formulated as: if all attribute values: ai c iZ 1, 2, ., 5
are Low, then the decision variable D is Low.
The three cases can be consolidated into a table as in
Exhibit 8.
The first part of the rules for Case 1 and Case 2 are the
same, but they lead to different decisions. These are the
boundary line cases. The conflict can be resolved by taking
the decision in favour of Case 2. The new set of rules can
be:
Rule 1: If a1and a2 are Low and a3, a4, a5 are High, then D
is High.
Rule 2: If a1and a2 are Average and a3, a4, a5 are Low,
then D is Average.
Rule 3: If all the attribute values are low, then the
decision variable D is low.
The inexactness of a set is due to the existence of
a border line region. The greater the border line region of
a set, the lower would be the accuracy of the set. This may
be expressed in terms of an accuracy measure:
aRðXÞZCard RCard R; Xsf. The accuracy measure aR(X ) is
intended to capture the degree of completeness of our
knowledge about the set X. R_ and R_ are the R-lower and
the R-upper approximations of X respectively. The R-
roughness of X, which is the degree of incompleteness of
the knowledge R about the set can be represented as rR(X )
Z1eaR(X ) (Pawlak, 1991). The three rules stated above
take into consideration the border line cases, and make
predictions with much more accuracy.Comparison of rough set approach with
alternate traditional approaches
Regression analysis
We use regression analysis in order to gain a better
understanding of the relationship between the overall
effects of the attributes on the decision variable. The set of
attributes is taken as the independent variable, and the
decision variable is taken as the dependent variable.The
statistical representation of the regression equation can be
written as follows:
DZ b0 þ b1a1 þ b2a2 þ b3a3 þ b4a4 þ b5a5 þ u^ ð1Þ
where b0 Z constant (the value of the dependent variable
when the value of the independent variable is zero),
also called the intercept as it determines where the
regression line meets the y-axis; b1, b2,., b5Z regression
coefficients which represent the estimated change in the
mean value of the dependent variable for each unit change
in each of the five independent variables. uˆ is treated as
the error term.
Now considering the values from Exhibit 9, the regres-
sion equation will be of the form:
DZ 6:708þ 6:924a1 e 11:725a2 e 54:491a3
þ 91:54a4 e 232:49a5 þ u^ ð2Þ
The relationship between the decision variable (Sales) and
the attributes a3, a4, and a5 are statistically significant at
p< 0.05. Adj R2Z 0.984 shows that the relationship is
statistically significant. Linear regression uses the original
data as given, assumes a given linear functional form, and
Exhibit 7 Distribution of data based on value of decision variable.
Company Mkt (a1) Advt (a2) Dist (a3) Misc (a4) R&D (a5) Sales (D)
Decision variable with value[ high
C2 Average Average Low Low Low High
C10 Low Low High High High High
C15 Average Average Low Low Low High
Decision variable with value[ average
C4 Low Low Low Low Low Average
C7 Average Average Low Low Low Average
C8 Low Low Low Low Low Average
C9 High High Low Low Low Average
C13 High High Low Low Low Average
C19 Average Average Low Low Low Average
C20 Low Low Low Low Low Average
Decision variable with value[ low
C1 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C3 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C4 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C5 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C6 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C8 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C11 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C12 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C14 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C16 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C17 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C18 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C21 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C22 Low Low Low Low Low Low
C23 Low Low Low Low Low Low
22 S. Mahapatra et al.the model explains 98.4% of the variation in the sales
performance.
Discriminant analysis
Discriminant analysis can be very useful when objects have
to be classified into two or more groups based on the
knowledge of some set of variables related to them. This
analysis is the appropriate statistical technique when the
dependent variables are categorical (nominal or non
metric) variables, and the independent variables are metric
variables (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006).Exhibit 8 Consolidated distribution of data based on value of d
a1 a2 a3
Case 1: DZ High Average Average Low
Low Low Hig
Case 2: DZ Average Low Low Low
Average Average Low
High High Low
Case 3: DZ Low Low Low LowThe discrimination is achieved by calculating the variate’s
weight for each independent variable to maximise the
difference between the groups. The discriminant function
is given by,
ZjkZ a þ W1X1k þ W2X2k þ.þWnXnk
The analysis is done using SPSS 16.0; to run the model,
the decision state is coded as LowZ 1, AverageZ 2 and
HighZ 3, so that the dependent variable becomes cate-
gorical. The predictions using discriminant analysis are
given in Exhibit 10.ecision variable.
a4 a5 Supporting Cases
Low Low C2, C15
h High High C10
Low Low C4, C8,C20
Low Low C7, C19
Low Low C9, C13
Low Low C1, C3, C4, C5, C6, C8,
C11, C12, C14, C16, C17,
C18, C21, C22, C23
Exhibit 9 Results of regression analysis.
Independent variables Coefficients Std error coefficients t P Summary
Constant 6.708 100.222 0.067 0.947 Coefficient of determination: R2Z 0.984
Adj R2Z 0.984Mkt (a1) 6.924 7.075 0.979 0.341
Advt (a2) 11.725 10.836 1.082 0.294
Dist (a3) 54.491 23.537 2.315 0.033
Misc (a4) 91.540 30.592 2.992 0.008
R&D (a5) 232.490 107.492 2.163 0.045
Attribute selection in marketing 23The discriminant model is able to classify 91.3% of the
original cases correctly. Wilk’s Lambda is 0.146, and
pZ 0.000. The low value of Lambda indicates high
significance.
Conclusion
The paper presents an application of the rough set theory
(RST) as a methodology for rule derivation, which can be
useful in various marketing applications. The rule gener-
ated through the methodology can act as an expert, to
which reference can be made for future strategic decision-
making. This could be achieved through a plug-and-play
software based on this methodology, where the attributes
are plugged in through a simulated exercise to see ‘what if’
scenarios to take business decisions. We observe that the
sales of a company could be high, if a high level of
investment is made towards distribution, R&D and miscel-
laneous expenditure, and could be low, if the level of
investment made towards marketing and advertising
expenditure is low. If the level of investment made in all
the parameters is low, then the sales level becomes low. If
the level of investment made on marketing and advertising
is average, then the sales level remains at an average level
even if the expenditure on the other attributes is low.
The results of our statistical inferences indicate that for
the Indian cosmetics industry, the distribution, R&D and
miscellaneous expenditure attributes play an important
role. The statistical analysis shows a low degree of insig-
nificant correlation value of the marketing attribute with
all the other attributes. Moreover, the regression coeffi-
cient of the marketing and advertising attributes is not
significant. The rules derived in the paper are based on
a small database, but the method can be extended to larger
databases with better results.
In our analysis, we have assumed that all the attributes
are of equal importance, but this need not always be the
case. Some of the attributes may be more important thanExhibit 10 Classification results of discriminant analysis.
Class Predicted group membership Total
1 2 3
Original Count 1 15 0 0 15
2 1 4 0 5
3 0 1 2 3
Original % 1 100.0 0 0 100.0
2 20.0 80.0 0 100.0
3 0 33.3 66.7 100.0the others, and this needs to be taken into consideration
during the analysis. This paper attempts to understand the
basic concepts of RST and its possible applications. Statis-
tical methods such as discriminant analysis and regression
analysis make certain assumptions regarding the mathe-
matical or statistical properties of the data whose quality is
suspect. The regression model that we used explains 98.4%
of the variation in sales, and the discriminant model clas-
sifies 91% of the objects correctly even with only a small
data set. This paper demonstrates that almost similar
accuracy can be achieved without making any mathemat-
ical or statistical assumptions regarding the data, even
when the quality of data is suspect, with reliability only in
the ranking of observations and not in the actual
magnitudes.
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